
We are excited to be 
launch ing  ou r  f i r s t 
Foundations training in 
January! Through resources 
like "Faith and Finances," the 
Chalmers Center is moving 
churches toward a healthier 
framework for engaging with 

low-income communities. In order for participants to 
get the most of out of this training, the Chalmers 
Center suggests that church members with a heart 
for the financially vulnerable attend the twelve 
weeks of classes and build relationship with 
participants. This is a very important way for 
church members to be the hands and feet of Jesus. 
We would like to offer one ally relationship per 
participant. If you are interested in becoming an 
ally, email: development@yourloveinc.org. 
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Every Child Linn-Benton is 
supported by Love INC of 
Benton County, and is 
comprised of community based 
volunteers who connect 
individuals, businesses, families, 
and faith communities with the 
acute needs identified by the 

Department of Human Services (DHS) in each 
community.  Our goal is to find a home for every 
one of the 373 children in state care in our area. 

We understand that the children in foster care are 
our community’s children, and so we support DHS 
through hospitality, volunteering for respite events 
and recruiting and supporting foster families. To 
learn more about Every Child, you can visit:  
 

www.bentonlinncounty.everychildoregon.org 

The Love INC Firewood Gap Ministry is operated by volunteers from several churches in Benton County. 

With colder weather upon us and requests for firewood pouring in, we were reminded of one impactful story. 

A couple winters ago, volunteers arrived at a home with a load of wood. When the front door was opened, 

they saw the family members huddled around the kitchen oven, each one wearing many layers, wrapped in 

scarves, with their hands outstretched toward the warmth. Their faces lit up when they saw the truck full of 

wood. Each one hurried outside and happily helped unload and stack it. They were filled with joy and shared 

that they could not wait to build a roaring fire. This is just one testimony of the impact of the Firewood Gap 

Ministry. On average, 125 individuals are helped each winter. Thank you to those who deliver wood, and to 

those who have donated wood– you are making an impact! 



 

As Christmas is nearing, we acknowledge the ultimate Christmas present – Jesus. A gift that was so personal 

and so freely given. God saw our sin and chose to step into the narrative; He saw our hopelessness and chose 

to offer His Son as hope. The ministry of Love In the Name of Christ continues to be an example of God’s 

Church unifying to achieve a common goal: to offer hope to the hopeless. This year, the funds that you give 

will not only go to support the overall mission of Love INC but will also help us launch Faith & Finances 

and Every Child (read more on front page). 

We trust and know that God is already moving in so many hearts around these initiatives and are excited 

to see the ways in which He will use your gifts for His glory and advancement of His Kingdom in our 

community. Please join us! We commit to carefully using every dollar we receive to support the mission of 

Love INC and hope you prayerfully consider making a special year-end contribution. 

Text:  
HopeCampaign17 to 91999 

Online: 
www.yourloveinc.org/donate 

Mail: 
2330 NW Professional Dr. Suite 102 

Corvallis, OR 07330 

The Love INC Christmas Store is 

a unique opportunity for individuals to 

volunteer in their community and 

earn vouchers. They can then use those 

vouchers to provide gifts for their loved 

ones. The event will be hosted by the 

Corvallis Foursquare Church on 

December 12th & 14th.  

For more information, email: 

volunteers@yourloveinc.org 

 

To volunteer:  

www.yourloveinc.org/events 

 

Christmas Store 
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HOW TO GET INVOLVED: 


